Job Title: Laboratory Technician (Environmental)

Description:
Joiner Micro Laboratory seeks a part-time Lab Technician to analyze water and/or wastewater samples for coliform bacteria, biochemical oxygen demand (BOD5), and total suspended solids following approved laboratory standard procedures. In addition to general laboratory practices and skills, Technician must be competent in office administrative and organizational functions. Joiner seeks an honest candidate who can collaborate with the management staff to provide thorough, reliable water testing for our clients. Knowledge of Microsoft Access is preferred but not required. Technician will serve as an integral part of Joiner Micro Laboratory’s technical staff. Willing to train the right candidate.

Qualifications/Requirements:
Applicant should be a college junior/senior in good standing or have a bachelor's degree in a science field (environmental, chemistry, biology, earth science or similar)

Lab Location:
77 West Lee Street #202. Warrenton, VA 20186

Duties include:

- analyze water and wastewater samples
- prepare media and reagents for lab analyses
- enter sample data and prepare reports via Sample Master (LIMS).
- meticulously manage invoicing
- review and sign laboratory reports
- process and file reports
- communicate with customers
- provide excellent customer service
- prepare water sample bottles
- organize and prep samples for shipment to contract laboratories
- perform QC requirements and maintain records
- wash lab glassware

Benefits:
Hours: part time 20-30 hours a week and some weekends
Holidays: 6 paid holidays per year.
Paid time off: based on years employment
Occasionally, scheduled weekend work is required involving approximately 1 hour on Saturday and usually less than 1 hour on Sunday.
About the Company:
As a small environmental laboratory established in 1991, Joiner Micro Laboratories is a well-respected small business in Warrenton, VA. Since 1991, JML has established a loyal customer base in the state of Virginia. Over the years, the lab has built a quality, steadfast and reliable reputation. JML adheres to analytical methods approved by the state of Virginia and performs required Virginia regulatory quality control checks on all test requirements.

To apply:
Please send resume and cover letter detailing your experiences and interest in the position by May 19, 2021 to: sslynn@joinermicrolab.com

Please no phone calls.